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Boston Edison
Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station

Rocky Hill Road
Plymouth, Massachusetts 02360

$:"

E. T. Boulette, PhD June 17, 1996
Senior Vice President - Nuclear BECo Ltr. #96-058

1

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission i

Attn: Document Control Desk l

Washington, D.C. 20555

Docket No. 50-293
License No. DPR-35

The enclosed Licensee Event Report (LER) 96-007-00, " Technical Specification Limiting
Condition for Operation for Switchyard Battery Exceeded due to Missed Surveillance Test for

|
Standby Battery,"is submitted in accordance with 10 CFR Part 50.73. j

in this report, the following commitments are made:

l
Revise procedure for testing the switchyard primary battery. je

Revise the master surveillance tracking program for switchyard standby battery disc.Nargee

testing.

Training for rnaintenance supervisor and engineering support personnel..

Please do not hesitate to contact me if there are any questions regarding this report.

E X % .L u%.
E. T. Boulette, PhD

JPC/dmc/9600700

cc: Mr. Thomas T. Martin
Regional Administrator, Region i
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
475 Allendale Road
King of Prussia, PA 19406

Sr. NRC Resident inspector- Pilgrim Station

Standard BECo LER Distribution
'
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On May 19,1996, engineers discovered a non-compliance with the Technical Specification (T.S.) 3.9.B.5 three-
dry limiting condition for operation without an operable switchyard battery for approximately seven days in
D:cember of 1994. The engineers were reviewing a condition identified during a quality assurance audit. On
D;c mber 19,1994, the primary switchyard battery was removed from service and the standby battery was
pt:ced in service. The T.S. 4.9.A.2.c service discharge testing on the standby battery had not been completed
within the required interval prior to the battery being placed into service. As a result, the three-day limiting
condition for operation waa exceeded on December 22,1994. The primary battery was returned to service on
D:cember 29,1994. The standby battery testing was completed satisfactorily on January 16,1995.

Th3 technical specification testing requirements for the switchyard batteries were amended in January of 1993.
Parsonnel errors related to not revising procedures and the master surveillance tracking program testing
intarvals were identified via a problem report in June of 1994. Personnel error in not addressing the 1994
problem report resulted in the standby battery not having been tested prior to placing the standby battery in
s:rvice on December 19,1994. Corrective action planned includes revising a procedure and the master
surveillance tracking program to reflect the need to test the standby battery prior to placing it in service in lieu of
ths primary battery. Additionally, this report will be included in the training program for maintenance supervisory
personnel and engineering and support personnel.

Th3 limiting condition for operation was exceeded while the plant was operating at approximately 100 percent
ructor power with the reactor mode selector switch in the RUN position. Reactor vess91 pressure was,
cpproximately 1036 psig with reactor vessel water temperature at saturation temperature for the reactor
prrssure. This event posed no threat to public health and safety.
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BACKGROUND

Tho startup transformer, also known as the preferred at power source, provides a source of off-site ac power to
ths 4.16 kv auxiliary power distribution system for startup, operation, or shutdown of the station. The preferred
cc power source also provides a source of offsite ac power to the auxiliary power distribution system for the
s fa shutdown of the reactor as a result of anticipated operational occurrences or postulated accidents.

The preferred ac power source (startup transformer) protective relaying in the 345 kv switchyard consists of
thr:s protective systems: primary, backup, and inoperative breaker relays. Each relay system and 345 kv circuit
breaker has a separate control powei source from the switchyard dc distribution panel to the controlled
equipment. The de distribution panel is supplied by a 60 cell,225 amp hour (3 hour rating) battery. The dc
distribution panel also provides power for relays for other switchyard equipment including the four air blast
circuit Dreakers that form part of the switchyard ring bus. There are two switchyard batteries that can perform
this function. Each switchyard battery is provided with a separate breaker and battery charger. The switchyard
batt: ries are referred to as the primary and the standby batteries, respectively. The separate breakers allow for
ons battery to be electrically connected to the de distribution panel at a time. Both primary and standby (also
known as backup) batteries are physically located in the relay house in the switchyard (also known as Station #
650). The switchyard batteries were manufactured by C&D Charter Power Systems and are both model XT3K-
11 type batteries. This design is sized to handle the existing connected continuous and momentary peak loads.
Eith:r battery can provide the power to the switchyard de distribution system.

Technical Specification (T.S.) 3.9.A.5 pertains to the switchyard batteries. T.S. 3.9.B.5 states that from and
aft:r the date the switchyard battery is made or found inoperable, continued reactor operation is permissible for
tha succeeding three days. T.S. 4.9.A.2.c states the switchyard batteries shall be subjected to a service
discharge (load profile) test once each operating cycle. T.S. 4.9.A.2.d states the switchyard batteries shall be
subjected to a performance discharge test (capacity) once every five years. This capacity test will be performed
in lieu of the service discharge test requirements of T.S. 4.9.A.2.c. Facility Operating License Amendment 145,
dat:d January 25,1993, effective on February 24,1993, added the service discharge and the performance
discharge testing. Prior to Amendment 145, the batteries were required to have a rated load test, which was
equivalent to the current performance discharge test, once per cycle. The service test is performed over a 3-
hour period. The performance discharge test involves discharging the battery over either a 5 or 8-hour time
p:riod at a higher discharge rate than the service test.

Tha master surveillance tracking program (MSTP) is utilized to track and schedule periodic activities including
surveillance testing. The MSTP is administratively controlled via Procedure 1.8, " Master Surveillance Tracking
Program".

I
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Maintenance personnel utilize Procedure 8.9.8.4, "125V DC Station 650 Primary Battery Acceptance,
Parformance, or Service Test," to perform the technical specification discharge tests on the switchyard primary
battsry. The testing requirements are tracked in the station's MSTP with the specific nodes indicating the tests
are technical specification requirements. These are nodes 5690 for the primary battery performance test and
5697 for the primary battery service test

Personnel utilize Procedure 8.9.8.5, "125V DC Station 650 Standby Battery Acceptance, Performance, or i,

S2rvice Test," to test the switchyard standby battery. The MSTP is used to track performance of the standby
'

battsry testing; however, nodes 5223 and 5222 for the standby battery performance and service tests,
respectively, do not currently reference technical specifications.

,
.

EVENT DESCRIPTION

in early May 1996, a quality assurance engineer was performing an audit of technical specification
raquirements. The audit identified a potential technical specification violation related to the testing of the
switchyard primary battery in late 1994. On December 19,1994, at 1220 hours, operations personnel initiated a
tracking limiting condition for operation (LCO) to support T.S. 4.9.A.2.c service testing. The tracking LCO was
entnred versus an active LCO because review of the MSTP Indicated that there were no outstanding
surveillance requirements past their " dead date" for the switchyard backup battery. This action was correctly
taken in accordance with Procedure 1.3.34.2, " Limiting Conditions for Operation Log," based upon the
information available in the MSTP. The LCO was cleared on December 29,1994, at the completion of the
surveillance test. During this surveillance performed via Procedure 8.9.8.4, the breaker for the primary battery
and its associated charger was racked open and the breaker for the standby battery and charger was closed to
align the standby battery for service in place of the primary battery. The standby battery was in service;

; throughout the approximately 10-day surveillance testing period. Prior to the primary battery service test in'

Dacomber 1994, the standby battery had not had a load discharge test or the current technical specification
; service or performance discharge test since December of 1990. Following the primary switchyard battery'

service testing in December 1994, service discharge testing was performed on the standby battery on January
16,1995, with satisfactory results.

During the May 1996 audit, the quality assurance engineer was not able to determine whether the standby
b:ttsry could be used as an attemate de power source to the switchyard de distribution panel with the
documentation at hand. The engineer wrote Problem Report (PR) 96.9238 on May 9,1996, to document the

_
problem. On May 19,1996, following a review of all the available documentation related to the switchyard

i standby battery, regulatory affairs engineers determined the plant had exceeded the T.S. 3.9.B.5 three-day LCO
without an operable switchyard battery.

i
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The standby battery was aligned for switchyard de system service during primary battery testing for 10
continuous days in December 1994 but was not up to date in regard to the service or performance discharge '

t:sts. A two-year operating cycle plus tne 25% margin of maximum interval extension allowed for a 2 and one
half year or 30 month interval. The December 1990 test was a load discharge test that was equivalent to the

; current once per 5 year performance test. As such, a service discharge test for the standby battery was due to
ba performed by December 1992, with a 25% maximum interval extension to May 1993. The standby battery

,

has been placed into service in the past to preclude the need for entry into an active LCO when the primary,

battnry was being tested. On those occasions the standby battery was used for satisfying T.S. 3.9.A.5, all
i

required testing had been performed prior to the standby battery's use. It should be noted that currently, a fuel |
"

1 op; rating cycle is 24 months; prior to 1992, an operating cycle was 18 months. The definition of cycle was
extended to 24 months by Amendment 151 on June 6,1994. For purposes of reviewing the potential for a ,

technical specification violation in December of 1994, a cycle was 24 months. |

Th3 standby battery should have been considered inoperable when it was placed in service on December 19,
1994, because the service testing had not been performed. As a result the three-day LCO for the primary

1
battery was exceeded at 1220 hours on December 22,1994. Technical Specification 3.9.A.5 was violated for '-

cpproximately seven days.
:

| The limiting condition for operation was exceeded while the plant was operating at approximately 100 percent
r: actor power with the reactor mode selector switch in the RUN position. The reactor vessel pressure was ,

approximately 1036 psig with the reactor vessel water temperature at saturation temperature for the reactor !,

i pressure,
i

CAUSE

i Thn cause of the technical specification required testing not having been performed on the switchyard standby
battery prior to the battery being placed in service on December 19,1994, was a combination of personnel4

; crrors including inadequately addressing a problem report.

: The proposed change resulting in Amendment 145 was submitted to the NRC on August 10,1992. The change
j was made to expand the battery discharge testing requirements to be consistent with industry practices and

ANSI /IEEE-450-1987. The NRC issued Amendment 145 on January 25,1993, and the amendment became'

.
effective on February 24,1993. Since the standby battery was load tested on December 3,1990, and load

'

tss%g was equivalent to performance testing, a once-per-cycle load test would have been due on December 3,
1992. The 25% maximum allowable extension of the interval allowed by technical specification definitions

i 1.0.U. (surveillance frequency) and 1.0.V (surveillance intervals) would have allowed testing to be performed on
tha staedby battery until May 3,1993. In actuality, there was no technical specification violation for not

; parfcmung the test on the standby battery before May 3,1993. May 3,1993, was the latest date the standby
, batt:ry could have been utilized to replace the primary battery without the need for entry into an active LCO.

Ths technical specification violation relates to exceeding the three day LCO without a battery with up-to-date4

discharge testing in service.
.
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|
The first personnel error that led to the standby battery not being discharge tested was that no procedures or I
surveillance testing frequencies were revised upon the implementation of Amendment 145. Systems engineers !
idsntified this discrepancy in Problem Report (PR) 94.9179 on April 19,1994. PR 94.9179 indicated 1

maintenance personnel and systems engineers, reviewing Amendment 145 for impact in June 1992, mistakenly |
balisved procedures had been revised to reflect the change. Both independent maintenance reviewers 1

'indicated no procedure changes were necessary for amendment implementation.

IInadequate response to PR 94.9179 was the second personnel error which caused the standby battery to not
b3 discharge tested prior to the December 1994 primary battery testing. Recommended corrective action )
idsntified in the PR 94.9179 problem statement included revising Procedures 8.9.8.4 and 8.9.8.5 and creating a
master surveillance tracking program node for switchyard standby battery discharge testing. Procedures 8.9.8.4 :

|and 8.9.8.5 were revised to address the problem report. However, maintenance personnel responding to the
problem report stated that creating an MSTP node for standby battery discharge testing was not required )
bscause the standby battery was not within scope of technical specifications. The maintenance personnel i

rasponding to PR 94.9179 believed that testing the standby switchyard battery was at the discretion of |
maintenance management. The standby battery discharge testing was not discretionary. Operations personnel
utilize the switchyard standby battery as an acceptable alternate to the primary battery during primary battery
tasting or surveillances. For instance, the standby battery was in service from August 18,1992, to August 27,
1992, during the primary battery testing (for a tracking LCO). This was acceptable in August of 1992, because
tha former technical specification requirements for a load discharge (performance) test once per cycle had been l

satisfied for the standby battery via the December 1990 test. I

|
Dun to the mistaken belief the switchyard standby battery testing was a discretionary test, maintenance j
personnel entered the requirement to perform standby battery discharge testing into the preventive maintenance 1

tracking system without reference to a technical specification. Although the MSTP and preventive maintenance
tracking systems were combined in early 1995, the node for standby battery testing was not changed to
refsrence technical specifications and maintenance still viewed the standby battery testing as discretionary .

In summary, the three-day LCO of T.S. 3.9.B.5 was exceeded due to the combination of personnel errors in
raviswing Amendment 145 and an inadequate response to the 1994 problem report written to identify the !
technical spetification review. I

CORRECTIVE ACTION

Systems engineers will revise Procedure 8.9.8.4 to include a prerequisite to verify testing is up to date on the
standby battery prior to removing the primary battery from service.

Operations support will revise the MSTP nodes for switchyard standby battery discharge testing to reference the
appropriate technical specification sections, hence, indicating the battery is technical specification related. ,

1
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| Parsonnel who specifically made the personnel errors in 1992 and 1994 are no longer acting in the same
| positions or have left the nuclear business unit. As such, no action need be taken in regards to their personal
| actions.

| This report will be included in maintenance supervisor and engineering and support training. The training will
covar the technical specification change process.

SAFETY CONSEQUENCES

The exceeding of the limiting condition for operation posed no threat to public health and safety.

| Tha switchyard standby battery satisfied the acceptance tests during the performance of Procedure 8.9.8.5 on
|

| January 16,1995, or approximately 19 days after the primary battery was retumed to service. This
i

demonstrates the standby battery was capable of performing its function while it was in service during the
I approximately 10 continuous days the primary battery was out of service for testing in December of 1994.

REPORTING CRITERIA I
1

This report is submitted in accordance with 10 CFR 50.73(a)(2)(i)(B) because the T.S. 3.9.B.5 three-day LCO
tima frame was exceeded on December 22,1994, due to the primary battery being out of service and the 1

standby battery not having up-to-date testing prior to being placed into service. )
SIMILARITY TO PREVIOUS EVENTS

A review was conducted of Pilgrim Station licensee events reports (LERs) submitted since 1984. The review I

focused on LERs involving the switchyard batteries and technical specification violations. The review did not i

identify any similar LERs.

ENERGY INDUSTRY IDENTIFICATION (Ells) CODES

COMPONENTS CODES

Battery BTRY

SYSTEM

i Switchyard System FK
j DC Power System El

|
;
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